American Indian Institute Collection

Indian advocacy organization. Minutes (1958–1960) of annual conferences; correspondence (1956–1974); and newsletters and other publications (1956–2006), all concerning Indian education, civil rights, tribal council proceedings, and Indian youth programs.

Box 1
Folder
1. Americans Before Columbus: Newsletter
   A.B.C., Vol. 1, No. 1.   September 1966


3. American Indian Center: Newsletter

4. American Indian Charter Convention (AICC), University of Chicago:
   A) Progress Reports and Publications 1960-61
   B) Mailing Lists 1961

5. Correspondence (1951)

6. Correspondence (1952)

7. Correspondence (1954)

8. Correspondence (1955)

9. Correspondence (1956)

10. Correspondence (1958)

11. Correspondence (1959)

12. Correspondence (1960)

13. Correspondence (1961)

14. Correspondence (1962)
15. Correspondence (1963)
16. Correspondence (1964)
17. Correspondence (1965)
18. Correspondence (1966)
19. Correspondence (1967)
20. Correspondence (1968)
21. Correspondence (1969)
22. Correspondence (1971)
27. Reports, proposals, and minutes related to the American Indian Institute and Institute Conferences
28. 1951
29. 1952
30. 1954
31. 1955
32. 1956
33. 1958
34. 1960
35. 1962
36. 1964
37. 1969
38. O.U. Travel Reimbursement request forms for Indian History Project.

1972 Workshop Report
Article "The Meaning of Aim" By Kills Straight
News release of three Indians jailed for B.I.A. office take-over 11-1972

40. Anadarko, Oklahoma: Newsletters
"The Drumbeat", Newsletter May 1959, to February 1963
"Facts concerning the proposed new location for the plains tribes area office."

41. Association on American Indian Affairs, Inc.:
Correspondence, Concerning Sequoyah Graduate Fellowships
"The American Indian Relocation Program," by Robert Madigan 12-1956
"Indian Affairs", Newsletter of the Association (1956-70)

42. Association on American Indian Affairs, Inc.: (cont.)
"A Report on Indian Legislation" 1956
Financial Report 1957
By-Laws of the Association
Correspondence
Other Documents

43. Bureau of Indian Affairs (B.I.A.)
Area Offices: Muskogee
A) Muskogee Office Directory of Services 6-1966
B) Summary of Federal Programs, by B.I.A. for Muskogee Area.

44. Education:
Education Statistics and Information
Policy Governing Removal of Trust Restrictions from Indian Lands
Indian Loans
Indian Scholarship Listings
Other Documents

45. Education Publications: "Doorway Toward the Light; The Story of the Special Navajo Education Program" by L. Madison Coombs 1962.

46. Education Publications: B.I.A. Education Research Bulletin volumes 1, 2, 4, 3, 1974


48. "Indian Record," Published by the B.I.A., Feb., March, and May 1968
Cherokee National Historical Society

49. Cherokee Cultural Center: Correspondence, budgets, reports, etc. relative to the
development of the Cherokee cultural center; Trail of Tears Drama, TSA-LA-GI Village, and Cherokee Nation Museum.

50. Articles of Incorporation
Agendas
Reports, Board of Directors
By-laws
Other Documents.

51. Drama - "The Trail of Tears": Script for Drama, By Kermit Hunter

52. Cherokee People Today: Booklet of the Cherokee, written in both English and
Cherokee, by Albert L. Wahrhafting 1966

Civil Rights

53. Publications:
Title IV and School Desegregation, by U.S. Commission on C. Rights 1-1973
Civil Rights Digest, by U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, Winter 1972

54. Reports, Proposals, etc., relative to a special subcommittee for Oklahoma Indians;
and various related documents

55. Committee of Concern:
Correspondence, Evaluation and Final Draft of Project PRIDE.

56. Conferences:
Various Pamphlets
See also Sequoyah Club and American Indian Institute

Doris Duke Project

57. Administration:
Documents relative to Administration and Organization of the Doris Duke Project

58. Archives:
Proposed National Archives for Project

59. Articles:
"American Indian Oral History: An Anthropologist's Note" by Benard L. Fontiana

60. Budgets and Financial Records

61. Correspondence and interoffice memos relative to the Doris Duke Project.
62. Instructions for Duke Project Field Workers

63. Inventories of Duke Project

Box 2 Doris Duke Project (Continued)
2. Final Reports, Progress Reports, Institutional Reports and Proposals Relative to the Duke Project.

Education, Indian (Under the Direction of the American Indian Institute).
3. Adult Learning Centers: Correspondence and related material rewarding adult education and various adult learning centers. (1968-69)
4. Annual Reports, Summaries and Proposals
5. Annual Reports, Summaries and Proposals
6. Annual Reports, Summaries and Proposals
7. Annual Reports, Summaries and Proposals
8. Budget and Finance Reports
9. Correspondence and Related Materials
10. Correspondence and Related Materials
12. Indian Education Project Annual Record (1963-64)
13. Indian Education Project Annual Record (1964-65)
15. Indian Education Project Annual Record (1966-67)
16. Indian Education Project Annual Record (1966-67)
17. Indian Education Project Annual Record (1968-69)
18. Indian Education Project Annual Record (1968-69)
19. Indian Education Project Annual Record (1969-70)


**Box 3**

1. News clippings

2. News clippings

3. Newsletters
   Indian Education Newsletter by the Univ. of OK. (1964-69)
   Other newsletters related to Indian Ed.

4. Correspondence related to the Indian Education Newsletter.

5. Mailing Lists for the Indian Education Newsletter.

6. Service Reports


8. Oklahoma Center for Continuing Education Conference List. 1968

**Employment**

9. Indian Employment Proposal:
   Abstract "Increasing and Stabilizing Employment Among American Indians.
   Budget Proposal
   Correspondence.


11. Five Civilized Tribes:
    Inter-Tribal Council Reports and Resolutions
    Guest List of American Indian Institute Five Civilized Tribes Inter-Tribal Council 1-10-68.

12. Fort Reno: Fort Reno Advisory Council
    Brief History and Statement about the Fort's Possible Uses.
    Correspondence and Related Material

13. Fort Robinson:
    Pamphlet
    Correspondence with Nebraska Historical Society
14. Governor's Conference on Economic Opportunity, 1966:
   Agenda
   Summary of Programs Funded Under the Economic Opportunity Act
   Questionnaire

   Governor's Council on Community Action"
   Correspondence
   Newsletters "Community Action comments" 1967
   Reports and Related Materials

15. Home Repair and Maintenance of Indian Homes: correspondence and related materials.

16. Correspondence with the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights Concerning the Translation of Materials into Different Indian Languages.


20. Policy: Reports and Publications
   "A Message to the North American Indians from Herbert C. Holdridge."
   Special Reports
   Other Similar Documents

21. Policy: (Continued.) - Southwestern Indian Program Information Packet.
   Copies of Various Articles and Congressional Records Relative to Indian Policy During the Nixon Era.

17. Material Related to the institutes Music and Dance Concert of 1972

18. National Indian Youth Council:
   Correspondence, Newsletters, and Articles

**Tribes**

22. Caddo:
   Correspondence regarding Tribal Claims

23. Cherokee
   Various articles about the Cherokee Nation

24. Cherokee: Correspondence
25. Cherokee: Dry Land Farming Development Plan

26. Cherokee: Newsletters
   The New Cherokee Advocate 9-1966
   The Cherokee Reporter 5-1-68
   Cherokee Nation Newsletter 10-12-67 to 3-7-68
   The Cherokee Nation News 3-1115-68 to 4-23-68

27. Cherokee: Politics
   Election Regulations
   Community Representative Lists

28. Cheyenne-Arapaho:
   Chey-Arap. Bulletin (Various Copies)
   Constitution and By-Laws of the Cheyenne-Arapaho Tribes of Oklahoma
   Cheyenne-Arapaho Veterans Organization Monthly Newsletter June-1963
   The Flashing Mirror, (Newsletter)
   Other Documents

29. Choctaw: Newsletter
   Hello Choctaw, (1971)

30. Navajo: Newspaper
   The Navajo Nation, 11 August 1966.

31. Ponca:
   Reports and Proposals for Various Tribal Programs
   Economic Development Plan
   Industrial Park Proposal 1975

32. Ponca: Newsletter
   Ponca News

33. Pueblo-Hopi:
   Correspondence
   Hopi Nation Articles
   "The Hopi Way of Life is the Way of Peace"
   Pueblo Indian Historical Outline

34. Shawnee Agency: Newsletter
   The Agency Newsletter June, 67; Sept. 67; Mar, 68; 6-4-71

35. United Tribes of Western Oklahoma and Kansas: Leadership Conference

36. "Indian Financing Act of 1970": President Nixon's Indian Program
37. Indian Legal Information Development Service: Publications
   Legislative Review (various copies) (1972-73)

**Indian Territory Posse of the Oklahoma Westerners**

38. Elections and Nominations:
   Member Rosters
   Ballot and Memo regarding the 1974 Committee Election
   New Member Nominees

**Box 4**

1. Meeting Minutes (1966-74)
   By-Laws of the Indian Territory Posse

2. Correspondence, Notices, Announcements, Applications, Etc.

3. Publications:
   Buckskin Bulletin, Fall 1970, Quarterly of the Westerners International

4. Indian Voices: By University of Chicago (various copies) (1965-68)

5. Institute of American Indian Arts: Statement of Purpose


7. National Folk Festival: Correspondence, Program Information and Application for
   the 31st Annual National Folk Festival

8. National Institute of Education: Correspondence, and Prospectus for Research
   Project

9. Various Indian Newsletters

10. Various Indian Newsletters

**Newspaper Clippings - on Various Indian Topics**

11. Various articles

12. 1966-67

13. 1967

14. 1967

15. 1967-68
16. 1967-68
17. 1967-68
18. 1967-68
19. 1967-68
20. 1967-68
21. 1969

**Box 5**

1. 1969

2. Various Indian Newspapers


5. Oklahoma Folk Arts Council: Correspondence, Newsletters and Related Material for 1967 Oklahomans for Indian Opportunity (OIO)

6. Proposals, Reports, Newsletters, etc. Related to the OIO

7. Proposals, Reports, Newsletters, etc. Related to the OIO

8. Youth Conference: information packet for OIO Youth Conference

**Publications**

9. Pamphlets and Articles

A) Drumbeat; the Heartbeat of the Indian Community Feb. 1968
B) We, the First Americans, by U.S. Dept. of Commerce June 1973
C) Declaration of Indian Purpose, University of Chicago June 1961
D) A Career In... The Foreign Service of the U.S. U.S. Dept. of State 1967
E) What You Should Know About School Drop Outs 1974
F) Ten Years of Tribal Government Under I.R.A, By Theodore Haas 1947
G) The Indian and the Law, Parts 1 and 2, By Theodore Haas 1949
H) The First American June 1958
I) Tulsa Indian Council Community Resource Directory
J) The Cheyenne-Arapaho and Alcoholism, by Robert Fairbanks 1973

10. Pamphlets and Articles:
   A) The Indian in American History, by Virgil S. Vogel 1971
   B) National Congress of American Indians
   C) Your Rights to Indian Welfare 1973
   D) Making the Most of Your Money 1971
   E) My Country Vol. 3, No. 1 1969
   F) Sanitation Facilities for Indians, By U.S. Dept. of Pub. Health
   H) The Place of the Indian in Modern Society 1941
   I) A Treaty Despoiled
   J) Educational Exchange Grants 201959
   K) Sources of Indian and Eskimo Arts & Crafts 20Pts. 1 & 2

11. Pamphlets and Articles:
   A) Indian Record March 1968 & December 1967
   B) Smoke Signals, Dept. of the Interior, Ind. Arts & Crafts Board 1966
   C) Indians of Oklahoma, Dept. of the Interior
   D) You Asked About the Navajo, Dept. of the Int.
   E) Answers to Your Questions on American Indians.
   F) Tables on (Indian) Hospitals, Schools, Population and School Census
   G) Navajo Indian Rugs
   H) Pottery of the Pueblo Indians
   I) Silver Jewelry of the Navajo and Pueblo Indians
   J) Know the Truth About Indians U.S. Indian Service
   K) Significant Dates in the History of the Indian Service
   L) The Federal Indian Service

12. Public Health Service: Indian Hospital Immunization

Sequoyah Club


14. Calendar of Indian Events: (1955-68)
   Various Calendars
   Related Correspondence

15. Various copies and drafts of the Club constitution

16. Correspondence:

17. Ittanaha Youth Council: April 17 & 18, 1964
   Related Correspondence
   Outlines of Committee

   Related Correspondence
   Programs and Outlines for the Conference
   Registration, materials and participant lists.

19. Correspondence

20. Correspondence

21. Publications

22. Student Lists: (1966-67)

Smoke Signal, Inc.
23. Correspondence

24. Miscellaneous materials

25. Southwest Center for Human Relations Studies (Univ. of OK)
   Outline of Program
   Annual Report 1965
   Directory for Indian Resources in Oklahoma

26. Southwest Indian Report by the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, May 1973

27. Southwest Indian Youth Council: (Conference) 1960
   By-Laws

28. Southwestern Association on Indian Affairs:
   See Also Sequoyah Club Correspondence.

29. Talking Leaves
   Monthly Newsletter for Indian Health Service (1957-63)

30. Television
   Correspondence and Material Related to Various Native American Television
   Programming.

Timmons, Boyce D.
31. Correspondence: (1950-59)
32. Correspondence: (1960-63)

**Box 6**
1. Correspondence: (1964-67)
2. Correspondence: (1969-70)
3. Correspondence (1969-70)
4. Correspondence (1971)
5. Correspondence (1972)
6. Transcripts and Notes for Various Talks Delivered by Timmons
8. Vista: various articles and memoranda relative to Vista.

**American Indian Institute Library**
**Box 7: Student Curriculum Materials**
Folder:


   -Junior High Lesson Plans
   -Junior High Student Text

   -Senior High Lesson Plans
   -Senior High Student Text


**Box 8: Student Curriculum Materials**

Folder:


**Box 9: Student Curriculum Materials**

Folder:


**Box 10: Student Curriculum Materials and Published Books**

Folder:


**Box 11: Published Books**
Folder:


10. Brochure prepared by The Creek Communication Program to provide information concerning the cultural, social, economic, and political status of the Muscogee (Creek) Nation.


22. *Native American Arts,* pamphlets.


35. Southwest Center for Human Relations Studies. *Indian Culture in the Classroom: A joint effort of the community and the school*. Norman, OK.

**Box 12: Published Books**

Folder:


**Box 13: Published Books**

Folder:


2. Loring, and Benson, Priest. *Uncle Sam's Stepchildren.* Lincoln, NE: University of Nebraska Press, 1942.


8. Oneida Culture Booklet- UKWEUWEHNEHA.


**Box 14: Published Books**

**Folder:**


6. Pamphlets, in regards to various Indian people groups and fast facts about them.


**Box 15: Published Books**

**Folder:**


8. Littlejohn, Joseph E. *Sally McCoy and the Long People*. Durant, OK: Choctaw Bilingual Education Program, Southeastern Oklahoma State University, n.d.


**Box 16: Published Books**

Folder:


28. Gover, Maggie. *You Don't Have To Be Poor To Be Indian*. Albuquerque, NM: Americans for Indian Opportunity, n.d.


**Box 17: Published Books**


10. Ratt, James, and Sarah McKenzie. Title is in the Native Language. Lac La Ronge Indian Band Education Branch.


27. Pamphlet, Kifaru Productions Presents *The Native American Relations Series*. Award Winning Video and Audio Programs.


35. *You Gotta Have Art.* Various information on various art projects.


**Box 18: Published Books and VHS-video tapes**

Folder:


9. Wheeler, Bernelda. *I Can't have Bannock but the Beaver has a Dam*. Fort Francis-Rainy River Board of Education. September, 1988.


15. Same as above.


17. *Indian People of Oklahoma*. American Indian Institute, University of Oklahoma.


21. Center for Substance Abuse Prevention, *Gathering the Circle*.

**Box 19: Published Books and Counseling Materials**

Folder:


33. Steffens, John E. *Using Indian Culture to Develop Alcohol and Drug Materials for Indian Adults and Youth*. Norman, Ok: American Indian Institute, 1984.


**Box 20: Counseling Materials**

Folder:


15. Native American Conference. "We Do This for Our Children" Oklahoma, New Mexico, and Tennessee: Area Indian Health Services of Albuquerque, Nashville, and Oklahoma, March 24-26, 1992.


**Box 21: Counseling Materials in Binders**

Folder:


**Box 22: Counseling Materials**

Folder:


**Box 23: Materials for Teachers**

Folder:


**Box 24: Materials for Teachers**

Folder:


**Box 25: Materials for Teachers**

Folder:


32. Oklahoma State Education Agency. *Introduction.*


**Box 26: Materials for Teachers**

Folder:


**Box 27: Counseling Materials in Binders**

Folder:


**Box 28: Counseling Materials in Binders**

Folder:


**Box 29: Counseling Materials in Binders**

Folder:


**Box 30: Counseling Materials in Binders**

Folder:


**Box 31: Counseling Materials in Binders**

Folder:


**Box 32: Counseling Materials in Binders**

Folder:


**Box 33: Counseling Materials in Binders**

Folder:


**Box 34: Journals**

Folder:


**Box 35: Magazines, Pamphlets, and Article Clippings**

Folder:

3. Cherokee Bilingual Education Program. *CBEP News.* Tahlequah, OK: CBEP.

4. Various Indian Language Programs Clippings from various newspapers.


36. Institute for Human Development. *American Indian Rehabilitations Research & Training Center Catalog*. Flagstaff, AZ: IFHD.


42. *Native Americas*, volume 13, number 2, Summer 1996.

43. *South Carolina's Viewing Guide*, this guide is made possible by a grant from the National Endowment for the Humanities, Union Camp Corporation and the stockholders of South Carolina Electric & Gas Company.


47. *Louisiana FolkLife*, volume 8, number 1, March 1983.


**Box 36: Magazines, Pamphlets, and Article Clippings**

Folder:


18. *Northern California Foods Teaching Concepts*.


32. *Native Peoples*, volume 6, number 1, Fall 1992.


38. *Association of American Indian Physicians*, volume 12, number 1, March 1983.


42. *Association of American Indian Physicians*, volume 13, number 1, March 1984.


**Box 37: Magazines, Pamphlets, and Article Clippings**

Folder:


23. *Tribal College*, volume 8, number 2, Fall 1996.


29. *The College Digest*, volume 5, number 1, special issue.
34. *National Indian Policy Center*, pamphlets.
55. *American Indian Art*, volume 12, number 1, Winter 1986.
64. *American Indian Art*, volume 15, number 4, Autumn 1990.

**Box 38: Magazines, Pamphlets, Article Clippings**
Folder:


**Correspondence, Calendars, Miscellaneous Items**


32. Napkin celebrating the 50th Anniversary of the American Indian Institute.


34. Indian Arts and Crafts. 1979 Calendar.


37. Kukuski, Patricia and Albert. *Indian Culture*.


39. *Painting a Pony for War*.


41. *Three Rivers: A Place of Gathering for Native Americans*.


**Box 39: Miscellaneous newspapers and serials**


Newspapers flat in box (no folders):


**Box 40**

1. Federal Policy and American Indian Health Needs – The Role of Consumers in a National Health Program

2. Fort Sill Indian School Centennial 1871-1971; Lawton, Oklahoma

3. BIA Education Research Bulletin 1974

4. A History of Riverside Indian School Anadarko, Oklahoma 1871-1971

5. Work and Womanhood in the Lives of Twentieth-Century Indian Women Teachers in Oklahoma: Variations from the Plains and Five Tribes by Brenda Hill

6. The Structures of Choctaw Education Prior to Sustained European Contact by Grayson Noley

7. Advantage of Indian Sources: Oral Tradition, Family Record, and Sense of the Indian Way

8. Indian Education: A National Tragedy – A National Challenge 1969


11. Legislative Analysis of the Federal Role in Indian Education 1975

12. Department of the Interior Office of Indian Affairs – Use of Bulletins

13. An Evaluation of the Benefits Derived by Oklahoma Teachers of Modern Foreign Language from Participation in NDEA Foreign Language Institutes 1970

15. North American Indians – Virtually every facet of Native American Indian life found in learning resources from Microfilming Corporation of America

16. FIN TP American Indian Education – 19 Clusters

17. National Historical Publications and Records Commission – Records Program

18. Through Education: Self Determination – A Bicentennial Goal for American Indians


20. Table of Contents

21. Concho School – A Program Description of an Elementary Boarding School for Indian Children

22. Social Conflicts – Student Handbook grades 9-12

23. Indian Education: A Special Report 1973

24. The American Indian 1972

25. Native American Archives – An Introduction 1984

26. Index to the Journal of American Indian Education 1983

27. Oklahoma’s Indian People

28. Native Studies: Early Years (K-4) – A Teacher’s Resource Book Framework

29. Native Studies: Senior Years (S1-S4) – A Teacher’s Resource Book Framework

30. America Meredith Paintings


32. Unlocking Education by Pat Locke 1985

33. Division of Education and Psychology Northeastern State College Tahlequah, Oklahoma – Questions About American Indians
34. Curriculum Design for Multicultural Education
35. Cherokee Children and the Teacher by Robert V. Dumont, Jr.
36. Problems in the Education of Indian Students in Oklahoma: The Language Barrier
38. American Indian Higher Education Consortium 2002
40. 9th Annual College Guide for American Indians
41. American Indians: A Select Catalog of National Archives Microfilm Publications
42. Native Americans in Oklahoma K-6
43. An Even Chance: a report on Federal funds for Indian children in public school districts
44. Project Tribes: Technological Responses for Indian Betterment through Educational Systems
45. A Study of Native Americans in the Oklahoma State System of Higher Education 1984
47. National Study of American Indian Education Research Reports Volume III

Box 41
1. Tribal Leaders Directory March 2000
2. Ak-Chin O’Odham Language by Carole Antone
3. Positive Indian Parenting Honoring our Children by Honoring our Traditions
4. Indian Territory: A Cookbook of the Early Years
5. Nell Nation Magazine 2001
6. First Nations Drum May Issue
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>American Indian Higher Education Consortium: Telecommunication Planning Project</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Indigenous Lands: 13th Annual Indian Land Consolidation Symposium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>American Indian Institute Staff Meeting: Agenda 2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Yesterday and Today: Seven Centuries of American Indian History at the Indian Pueblo Cultural Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Trends in Indian Health 2000-2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>First Nations Tribal Directory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>From the Front Lines: Free Press Struggles in Native America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Teaching American Indian Students</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Native Education Directory: Organizations and Resources for Educators of Native Americans 1997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Members, House of Representatives 41st Legislature Second Session</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Health Education Personnel Directory 1955</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>North American Indian Women’s Association National Directory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Telephone Directory State Officials 1994</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Office of Indian Education Programs 1992 Fingertip Facts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Papers in Anthropology Volume 21, Number 2 Fall 1980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Understanding the Vision: Culturally-Relevant Curriculum for Native American Students</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
27. The National Education Goals Report: Building a Nation of Learners 1995


**Box 42**


2. Choctaw Nation of Oklahoma: Programs and Services

3. Looking at Modern Painting


7. CNS Circle of Voices 2005


9. Native American Cultural Lessons Preschool through High School 1987


11. Creation a Sacred Place for Students in Mathematics K-12 2004


13. Identifying Gifted and Talented Indian Students

**Box 43: Anita Chisholm Research Materials**

   A photocopied bibliography of sources on Indian Education.


3. Photocopied articles and papers on Indian education.


5. Photocopied chapters from *The Problem of Indian Administration: Report of a Survey made at the request of Honorable Hubert Work, Secretary of the Interior, and submitted to him, February 21, 1928* (Chapter IX) and *Education and the American Indian: The Road to Self-Determination Since 1928* by Margaret Connell Szasz, (Chapter 12).


9. Handwritten notes on BIA records in the National Archives on education and Schools.


11. Handwritten note card of bibliographic information of theses and dissertations about American Indian Schools and Education.

Bibliographic information for sources about American Indian Education at the University of Oklahoma Western History Collections, and theses and dissertations about American Indian education in Oklahoma.

12. Handwritten note card containing bibliographical information about sources on American Indian education.

Photocopy of a literature review from a thesis about American Indian education.

13. Miscellaneous type written notes about American Indian education.

14. Handwritten bibliographic notes about oral and print sources concerning American Indian education.
15. Handwritten notes and bibliographic information about American Indian education taken from the *Report of the Commission of Indian Affairs, 1901*.


18. Photocopies of consultant reports, testimonies from senate subcommittee hearings, pamphlets, articles, and studies concerning “problems in the education of Indian students in Oklahoma” Arrowhead Lodge7-19, 21, 1970. Some pages have handwritten notes by Anita Chisholm.


20. Notes on *Curriculum Planning for Cheyenne and Arapaho Indians* by Mary Louise Rogers, 1943.


27. Photocopies of articles, handouts, and reports about American Indian Education.

28. Photocopies of articles pertaining to American Indian Education.
29. Four programs from presentations by TeAta, 1972, 1976, and two unidentified years.

30. Program from the Cherokee Seminars Homecoming May 7, 1938, Tahlequah, Oklahoma.


32. Handouts about culture.


34. Various articles, printouts, handouts, and pamphlets on subjects ranging from American Indian culture, education, congressional acts, and health programs.

35. Handwritten notes and bibliographic information concerning books found at the University of Oklahoma.

36. Handwritten notes and bibliographic information concerning books found and reviewed at the University of Oklahoma Western History Collections.


38. Typewritten booklet containing suggested curriculum for a year’s or quarter’s teaching of classes on the topic of “Contemporary Issues of the American Indian”.


40. Booklets entitled How to Search ERIC for American Indian Materials by Ramona Tecumseh Sandoval, Austin, TX 1979.

American Indian Community Controlled Education “Determination for Today, Directions for Tomorrow” by Joseph C. Dupris, New Mexico State University, 1980.

How Communities and American Indian Parents Can Identify and Remove Culturally Biased Books from Schools by Rebecca Robbins, Austin, TX 1979.

42. A newspaper copy of the *Wassaja*, vol.2 no.6, July 1974.